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The NSEA Dressage & Showjumping         

competition took place at Moreton on Saturday 

5th October. Competing were students from 

The Blandford School. 

In the dressage the team Jess, Kate and 

Zoe came 5th, having ridden some really 

nice Prelim and Novice tests.  Whilst  in 

show jumping, the team in the 80-85cm 

class (Lily, Kate and Jess) came 3rd, and 

the team in the 90-95cm class (Lily, Kate, 

Jess and Lottie) came 4th. Both teams   

potentially qualifying for Addington.  

The girls all rode brilliantly with          

individual placings going to Zoe who 

was 8th in Novice dressage, Kate who 

was 4th in the 80-85cm and Lily who 

came 5th in the 80-85cm.  Not bad   

considering there were over 50        

competitors in some of the              

classes!  Lottie also did a nice clear 

round in the 1m-1.05m class, just     

missing out on a placing. 



Dates for your Diary  

Thursday 14th November  - Year 7 Parents Evening 

Christmas Holidays -  Monday 23rd December - Friday 3rd January 

Thursday 16th January - Year 10 Parents Evening 

Thursday 30th January -  Year 9 Parents Evening.  

Annual Lower School Awards Evening 

Our Annual Lower School Awards Evening took place last half term and recognised the           

academic and sporting achievements of our students in Years 7, 8 and 9. Head Boy, Mansoon 

Tamang and Head Girl, Rosie Platts introduced the evening with a presentation on the many    

extra-curricular opportunities on offer at TBS. We had a packed hall and it was lovely to          

celebrate the talents of our students. On the subject of talent, we also had some fantastic       

musical performances from Asha Menon, Tahiya Payne, Max Wigg, Jasmine Upward, Sasha 

Payne, Robert Harding, Molly Carter, Charlie 

Biggs and Emma Wright.  



I would like to introduce myself as the new Chair of Governors at The Blandford School. 

I am honoured to have been elected by the Governing Board into this important position 

at such a fantastic and vibrant school. 

Currently, I have a daughter attending the school, having had my older two children    

complete their education at The Blandford School in recent years. 

I’m a recently retired senior retail leader/operations director, managing commercial and 

retail operations across the UK with over 2500 employees. 

My ambition, along with the Governing Board, is to work closely with Mrs Wilson and the 

excellent wider school team to deliver our vision …. Every member of the school       

community shows respect, high levels of ambition and effort, a positive attitude and   

perseverance in everything they do. 

Over the coming months, I look forward to meeting many of you – parents, carers,   

guardians, students and staff to understand what more we should be doing.  In the 

meantime, if you have any questions for me, I can be contacted via the school. 

 

Warmest regards, 

Mario Roncaglia 

Chair of Governors,                    

The Blandford School 

Feedback  Form 

 

Please can we remind parents that if you have any feedback for us, we 

would love to hear from you. There is an easy to use feedback form on our 

website. Simply click on the ‘Contact’  tab at the top of the page and follow 

the simple instructions. 



Iceland trip 

On the morning of the 17th           

October, 48 students from The 

Blandford School met bright and 

early and set off on our inaugural 

Iceland Trip. Several students      

experienced their first plane journey 

and were treated to a  fantastic 

sight on their first airplane descent 

into Rekyavik. Once settled into our 

accommodation in Hotel Cabin we 

went straight out to view the Viking warship on the seafront before  returning for some supper. 

Our first evening activity was then an excursion out of the city to see the Northern Lights; the 

shots that some students        

managed to take were quite      

remarkable. A further packed    

itinerary over the following days 

saw students visit a whole host of 

different places such as the Secret 

Lagoon ( a large geothermal 

swimming pool), The Mid Atlantic 

Ridge, Geysir and an Interactive 

Lava Centre. These, alongside 

visiting an outdoor leisure centre 

on two evenings, gave the students a true sense of the importance of volcanoes and tectonic   

activity to the people of Iceland. The weather for the most part was great and this enabled the 

students to make the most of the 

spectacular scenery and features 

over and behind some tremendous 

waterfalls. Our students were, as 

usual, exemplary in their behaviour.  

 

 Look out for Iceland 2021 ... 

launching soon. 

 



Performing Arts Trip to Los Angeles Highlights 

Universal Studios with dinner at the 

Hard Rock cafe 

Acting  workshop at the Stella Adler 

Academy of Acting, which is right in 

the heart of Hollywood, then a tour of 

the Dolby Theatre where the Oscars 

are held.  



Ken Reynolds Awarded MBE  

Palace Investiture Announced - November 19th 2019  

PHOTOS TO FOLLOW IN NEXT EDITION……….  

It was no surprise to anyone at The     

Blandford School that Mr Ken Reynolds 

was awarded an MBE by Her Majesty The 

Queen in June’s Birthday Honours List.  

Students, staff and governors are overjoyed 

that Ken’s years of dedication to the young 

people in this community have been       

recognised in this way.  

Ken’s youth work began in the mid 80s 

when he resigned from his job as a Service Manager for Rolls Royce and set up a charity, The 

Blandford Youth Trust. What followed was a pilot project which was so highly successful at 

helping children excluded from school, drug users and alcohol dependents that it was           

extended. The project, known as ‘Treads’, gained a significant reputation as a result, Ken’s 

wife Trish joined him and he studied for a BA Hons in Youth and Community Studies. The    

project itself was acknowledged as a ‘Centre of Excellence’ by the Local Authority, the Health 

Service and the Police. In 1997 the National Health Service Management Centre in               

Birmingham University selected ‘Treads’ as the best example of good practice in young      

people’s voluntary projects across the UK. 

In 2001, the project moved to The Blandford School. Fundraising for the project was always led 

by The Blandford Youth Trust and over the years the Blandford Schools’ Network, the       

Blandford Secondary School Foundation, district councils, community services, charitable        

organisations and charities supported Ken’s work. Ken and the Trust wrote countless bids over 

this time and presented the project to numerous audiences. Austerity meant funding for the 

project was, at times, precarious but Ken’s dogged determination ensured the project           

continued, and his unstinting desire to support the needs of young people has always been a 

key characteristic of his work.  

Ken retired in summer 2018, although he remains working with the school as a consultant.       

During his seventeen years as Student Support Worker, he supported well in excess of 5000 

students. His role was to provide a structured student support service, where he helped             

students of all ages which included the school’s first ever peer mentoring scheme. His legacy is 

the fact the project continues and is flourishing with Kirsty Radford, our Student Support        

Worker, doing a fantastic job!  



 

 Please join us for our Christmas fundraiser, organised by the Friends of TBS Library and hosted 

by Rebekah’s Kitchen in Blandford town centre.  

The price of the ticket includes the following:  

• Christmas Cocktail - choose from a Winter Warmer; Ruby Fizz or Gin n Seasonal Citrus.  

In addition to this, Ken also played an integral role in the link between The Blandford School and 

the Gnana Deepam Matriculation School in Tamil Nadu, India. Ken has visited the area a number 

of times and actively promotes and inspires fundraising for the school within the Blandford    

Community.  

We are delighted for Ken to be recognised by Her Majesty The Queen and awarded an MBE is 

extremely special. Ken is very modest about his contribution but should see this Honour as an 

enormous ‘thank you’ for his years of selfless dedication.  We hope he has a wonderful day at the 

Palace with his family!  

Mrs Wilson 

Headteacher   



FOLLOW US ON 

TWITTER FOR         

INSTANT UPDATES 

@blandfordschool 

Year 10 Art Trip to Kew Gardens and Tate Modern 







Literacy Update 

This term, all students in Years 7-10 have started the day with ‘5-a-day Literacy’                  

questions.  These five daily questions are intended to challenge students to think about the way 

the English language works: the origin of words; how we construct sentences and the different          

connotations of synonyms. As students move up from Year 7 to 10, the questions become ever 

more challenging but we know that they have also opened up interesting debates within some of 

our tutor groups. 

Thanks to our ‘Friends of TBS Library’ and the generosity of 

Year 5/6 parents who came to Open Evening, we raised 

£172.25 for new library books from our cake sale. 

We are investing in new books for the school library with our 

‘Book of the Month’. (Each month, we will be promoting and  

purchasing a book for each key stage year group.       

         Book Sale – 4th and 5th December 

Mrs Norris and her sixth-form library team are busy organising a 

book sale for December.  More information about this will be 

with you soon. We will be opening our doors to parents on the 

evening of Thursday, 5th December enabling you to come in and purchase books yourselves So 

you might like to put the date in your diary now.  Books make excellent Christmas presents! 

 

 



                                  SPORTS WATCH 

House Cross Country  

This event kicked off our House 

Competition for the academic 

year. There were a large number 

of participants, which is fantastic! 

Here are the overall results: 

 

 

It is good to see the other houses challenging Montfort at this early stage. Lancaster 

had obviously taken heed of Mr Spry’s inspirational assembly where he spoke about 

‘participation’ being the key to success. 

There were also some great individual results: 

 

 

1st
 Lancaster 111 

2nd
 Beaumont 94 

3rd
 Lacy 87 

4th Montfort 86 

Winners 

Year 7 girls Ella Fazackerley 5:02 Lancaster 

Year 7 boys Freddie Beasley 5:45 Lacy 

Year 8 girls Constance Corben 5:20 Beaumont 

Year 8 boys Harrison Jennings 5:20 Montfort 

Year 9 girls Lois Wood 5:25 Lacy 

Year 9 boys Josh Fazackerley 4:56 Montfort 

Year 10 girls Lauren Hancock 5:22 Beaumont 

Year 10 boys Jay Dunn 4:37 Lacy 

Year 11 Nathan Wood 4.30 Montfort 

Sixth Form Ted Banyard 4:27 Beaumont 

Staff - men Mr Clinton 4:56 Lacy 

Staff - women Mrs Smith 5:26 Beaumont 



REMINDER 

PE Kit & Uniform 

Please could we urge parents and carers to ensure that all items of PE kit 

(including shoes) and school uniform are named clearly in the labels. A large 

amount of both have been mislaid or left  behind over the first half of term.        

Unfortunately we have no way of re-uniting unnamed uniform or kit with the    

correct students. 

Trampolining success 

Congratulations TBS students Jenny Lockyer and Joel Barnett-Moore who both competed in the 

NDP Regional Trampolining Competition at Bath during half term. Both came away with medals, 

What a great achievement.  




